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... 9. Freeware - Sharepoint Auto Backup 1.0.3.0 Sharepoint Auto Backup 1.0.3.0 will perform a periodic backup of your SharePoint server in order to save the content of your SharePoint database. Backup files will be stored to a local folder and can be restored by the user in case of system failure. The software is fully configurable and can be easily customized to suit the needs
of the specific environment. Features: Automatically scheduled backups Unlimited number of backups Backup for all the databases within the SQL Server Compatible with all versions of SharePoint (including 2007, 2003 and 2000) Flexible backup scheduling based on the database structure Supports scheduled system backups 10. Freeware - DataSaver Portable DataSaver is an
online Windows utility that is available in the Windows Control Panel. It uses bittorrent technology to allow you to temporarily download selected files to a local drive. Files can be selected on the basis of their Bitrate, Size, Type, Date, or The order in which they were added to the Bittorrent list. Freeware distribution is prohibited by law in the United States, so DataSaver is
distributed only for the purposes of evaluating the software. 11. Freeware - RXDataWindow RXDataWindow is a Fast and easy to use data viewer. It allows you to see all the information quickly. RXDataWindow Features: View your data in seconds Save your data for future use Works for many types of data Good choice for people who are new to RX 12. Freeware - NP-
Cleaner Portable 1.0 The NP-Cleaner software can delete system trace information left behind by Windows, and hide files that could be dangerous. You can use it to: Remove information about your program and system that Windows leaves on your hard drive Hide files on your system that could be dangerous to others Delete information about your program and system that
Windows leaves on your hard drive Neatly organize your hard drive Clean your hard drive and remove unwanted files NP-Cleaner should be configured to be run each time your computer reboots automatically. 13. Freeware - Go-To-Folder Go-To-Folder is the easiest and fastest way to navigate directly to any folder from a menu or
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* System Requirements: Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10, Windows Server 2000, Windows Server 2003, Windows Server 2003 R2, Windows Server 2008, Windows Server 2008 R2, Windows Server 2012, Windows Server 2012 R2, Windows 10, Windows Server 2016, Windows 7. * Screen Shot Size: 400x400
* Screen Shot Color Depth: 8bit * Screen Shot Resolution: 640x480 * Screen Shot Language: English * Supported Bitmap Formats: 16bpp, 24bpp, 32bpp, 48bpp, PNG, GIF, TIFF, BMP * Screen Shot Support HD Screen: Yes * Watermark Support: Yes * TIFF Support: Yes * BMP Support: Yes * Screen Shot Delayed Capture: Yes * Screen Shot Series: Yes * Screen Shot
Delay: Yes * Configuration File Support: Yes * Supported Screen Shot Capturing Methods: * Add Screen Shot Window: Yes * Make a Active Window: Yes * Save Active Window: Yes * Start Capturing: Yes * Stop Capturing: Yes * Adjust Capture Quality: Yes * Screen Shot Adjust Quality: Yes * Cancel Capture: Yes * Screen Shot Color and Size Adjustment: Yes * Screen
Shot Customization: Yes * Screen Shot Editor: Yes * Frame Grabber: Yes * JPEG: Yes * GIF: Yes * BMP: Yes * TIFF: Yes * Watermark: Yes * Audio Warning: Yes * System Sound: Yes * Screen Shot Icon: Yes * File Extension Support: Yes * File Name Format: Multiple * Screen Shot Name Format: Multiple * Screen Shot Quality: Multiple * Screen Shot Watermark:
Multiple * Screen Shot Watermark Font Color: Multiple * Screen Shot Watermark Font Size: Multiple * Screen Shot Watermark Font Transparency: Multiple * Screen Shot Name Font Color: Multiple * Screen Shot Name Font Size: Multiple * Screen Shot Name Font Transparency: Multiple * Screen Shot Custom Properties: Multiple * File Size: Multiple * Screen Shot Delay:
Multiple * Start Time: Multiple * Stop Time: Multiple * Delayed Capture: Multiple * Interval between Captures: Multiple * Delayed Capture Interval: Multiple * Series Interval: Multiple * Watermark Position: Multiple 09e8f5149f
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*Highlight image from the part or group that you want to highlight. *Press Ctrl+Shift+E to save the highlighted image to the "To " file. *Press Ctrl+Shift+Q to save the entire screen/window to the "From " file. *Options and Features: *-Auto clean the thumbnail.-Disable/Enable the color auto correction *-Enable/Disable the watermark format.-Enable/Disable the watermark
delay *-Enable/Disable the delayed screenshots mode. -Enable/Disable the icons in the watermark. *-Enable/Disable the saving empty watermark frames when only a text watermark is selected.-Enable/Disable the "single" mode. *-Remember the last profile selected.-Restart screen capture.-Save options. *-Change the watermark font and color.-Add/Remove watermark text.
*-Change the watermark delay.-Change the watermark text fade speed. *-Change the delay between screenshots in the series.-Change the delay between the series. *-Change the date and time format that is stored in the watermark. *-Change the icon color of the screen shot thumbnail.-Backup and restore your profiles.-Exit. ------------------------------------------------------
ScreenShot2File requires the following: *Windows XP or Windows 7 or Windows 8 *Photoshop CS2 or CS3 or CS4 or CS5 or CS6 or CS6 extended This is a freeware application. You don't need to pay for it, but if you like it, you are encouraged to give some attention to the authors.Q: Why is the text in column 'column_name' packed with pad characters? I have a dataframe
that I am trying to concatenate to a new dataframe. When I run the code the second time, the new column has a bunch of pad characters at the end. if I try to remove them with: df_new = df_new[df_new.drop(col_name + ',')] I get col_name

What's New In?

This program is particularly designed for saving screen or active window. You can take screenshots directly to jpg (jpeg), png, gif, tiff (tif) and bmp (bmp) format. * Snapshot of any area of a screen/window * You can take screenshots from outside of a window (located outside of the screen) * Choose custom image name * Adjust image color and quality * Adjust text in image *
View image properties * Adjust image size and position * Snapshot with watermark * Snapshot with delayed capture * Save it to any folder * Take screenshots of any number of screens at once * Make screenshot with watermark * Make screenshot with watermark from selected area of a screen * Take snapshots with custom interval * Adjust all of the above parameters
ScreenShot2File Screenshot program. ScreenShot2File Features: * Screen or window screenshots made with ScreenShot2File are stored in 5 different image formats: * JPEG: jpg * BMP: bmp * TIFF: tif * PNG: png * GIF: gif * Screen shot with/without watermark * With/without delayed capture option * With/without watermark * With/without watermark from selected area
of the screen * With/without watermark from selected area of the screen and custom interval * Append filename to given extension * You can take screenshots directly to jpg (jpeg), png, gif, tiff (tif) and bmp (bmp) format. * Snapshot of any area of a screen/window * You can take screenshots from outside of a window (located outside of the screen) * Choose custom image
name * Adjust image color and quality * Adjust text in image * View image properties * Adjust image size and position * Snapshot with watermark * Snapshot with delayed capture * Save it to any folder * Take screenshots of any number of screens at once * Make screenshot with watermark * Make screenshot with watermark from selected area of a screen * Take snapshots
with custom interval * Adjust all of the above parameters Note: You will need to enable the access to the Internet in order to download ScreenShot2File screenshots tool from the author's website. WebShot | ScreenShot2File | ScreenShot2_ScreenShotMaker
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System Requirements For ScreenShot2File:

Windows 7 Mac OS X 10.5 or higher Processor: Core 2 Duo @ 2.4GHz Memory: 2GB RAM Graphics: 512 MB Free Disk Space: 15GB Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible Keyboard: English keyboard or international keyboard with "Num" key Mouse: USB compatible Peripherals: USB mouse Additional Information: * Latest game update on Steam: (1.01) * Updated
graphics (1.0) *
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